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So, you want to buy a computer? What do you need to know? 

I. What are your personal likes and dislikes? 1. Do you have hobbies such as 

photography, genealogy, astronomy, art, or similar activities? 2. Do you like to 

shop the Internet? 3. Do you find uses for worksheets or accounting activity? 

4. Would you consider banking or investing on line? 5. Do you want to 

correspond with friends and family? 6. Do you wish to write letters, make 

cards, or create artistic papers? 7. Have you ever considered using the 

Internet for person to person phone calls? 

II. How much do you wish to spend? 1. Do you want a printer, microphone, 

camera, or fax capability? Have you considered the added costs for software 

and Internet services? 

III. How do you choose an Internet service? 1. What technical terms do you need 

to know? e.g. megabytes per second, terabytes of storage, download speed, 

upload speed, operating systems, router, server, modem. 2. What about 

wireless connections for viewing movies or using a printer or mouse. Does 

your planned computer come with a wireless card? 3. What kind of download 

speed or upload speeds do you need? Why? 4. Is there other equipment or 

services I need to buy such as a cable connection, modem, or router. 5. What 

kinds of services are included with the monthly fee? 6. Do they offer 

telephone advice, in shop repair services, or consultations? 

IV. What kind of security questions will I be asked? 1. What security software 

comes with the computer? 2. Do I have to buy additional security software? 3. 

What is the best recommendation for security software (Microsoft Security 

Essentials, Malware bytes, others)? 4. Do I need to worry about computer 

security when connected to the Internet (banking, shopping, and searches)? 

When you finally decide to actually buy the computer, what do you need to know? 

I. Should I choose a laptop or a desktop computer? Is portability an issue?  This 

answer will determine the size and weight of the machine. 

II. Is one brand better than another? From whom should I plan to buy a 

computer? Should I buy an extended warranty? 

III. What size screen do I want? This may determine whether you choose a 

laptop or desktop computer. Are there quality measures to consider when 

looking at screen sizes and capabilities? 

IV. Do I want to use a keyboard or thumbpad? 

V. What operating system should I buy (Apple or Microsoft Windows 7 or 8)? 

What are the benefits and restrictions for each possible choice? 



VI. How many USB ports should I require? What is the use for USB ports? Is 

USB 3.0 better than USB 2.0? Will I need USB ports if I use wireless 

connections for my printer, mouse, or other devices? Explain the use of flash 

drives. 

VII. What other equipment do I need along with the computer? Do I want a printer, 

fax capability, built in camera, built in microphone, separate speakers, optical 

drive (DVD or CD), or separate hard drive? Are there different qualities I 

should investigate? 

VIII. How much storage space should I require (2 Gigabytes, 4, 8, or larger)? What 

is the optimum size for different uses? Do I need to look at electronic hard 

drives or is the mechanical drive acceptable? 

IX. How much Random Access Memory (RAM) do I need (2 Gigabytes, 4, 8, or 

larger)? What does RAM do for me? Is the brand or model of processor 

important in making my purchase decision? What does dual core memory 

mean? 

X. What are the different internal cards that I should include? e.g. audio card. 

XI. What kind of electrical safety measures should I take? Is a separate device 

needed for electrical surge protection? What is recommended? 

XII. What kinds of software to I need to accompany the basic operating system? 

1. Microsoft Word, 2. Microsoft Excel, 3. Microsoft Excel, 4. Microsoft Power 

Point, 5. Anti-virus software, 6. Anti-malware software, photo management 

software (Adobe Photoshop?), games.  

Additional considerations. 

I. What is the difference between a laptop, notebook, PC (desktop), e-Book 

readers (Kindle, Nook), smart phones, and regular cell phones? Does each 

have different subscription requirements? 

II. What are the choices for social media? Explain Facebook, Twitter, and 

others. 

III. What if I want to expand my skills? Can I find classes, hobby groups, or tutors 

to assist me? 

IV. How long should my computer last? Who should I trust for service work? 

V. Is the choice to upgrade better than purchasing a new computer? 

VI. Where would I find help to transfer data from my existing computer to a new 

computer? 
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